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Note: No warranty on exhaust chrome plating blueing or discoloration. All eFi models must be remapped! please ask your local dealer.

Drag pipes for 79 Sportsters by paughco
If you own a 79 Sportster, you’ve already found out that for that one 
year only, you need pipes with a different configuration…lucky you! We 
haven’t forgotten about you though Bro, and here’s a sweet set of Drag 
Pipes	just	for	your	’79	XL!	These	bitchin’	1	3/4”	pipes	are	40”	long,	slash	
cut, and feature T-bolt slider channels for hidden mounting. Made in 
USA	by	the	gang	at	Paughco.
632902 Drag Pipes for 79 Sportsters
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paughco upswept pipes for Sportster Models
1 3/4"-diameter upsweep pipe sets in gooseneck and slash-cut styles to 
fit rigid or swingarm Sportster models from 57-03.
632286 Gooseneck upsweep pipe set for rigid frame applications from 

57-85 (except 79 engines). Mounting bracket is included
632287 Gooseneck upsweep pipe set for Evolution Sportster engines in 

rigid and swingarm frames (swingarm mounting bracket included. 
Rigid	frames	require	additional	purchase	of	CC	#632288)

632289 Slash-cut upsweep pipe set for rigid frame applications from 57-85 
(except 79 engines). Mounting bracket is included

632290 Slash cut upsweep pipe set for Evolution Sportster engines in rigid 
and swingarm frames (swingarm mounting bracket included. 
Rigid	frames	require	additional	purchase	of	CC	#632288)

632288 Rigid frame mounting bracket for CC #’s 632287, 632290

632286

632287

632288

independent Dual headers for Touring models by 
paughco
Looking for a custom true dual exhaust for your Touring model? Here it 
is,	just	choose	the	headers	to	fit	your	bike	and	the	mufflers	or	extensions	
you like.
651416 Dual headers for 85-94 FLT
651417 Dual headers for 95-98 FLH/FLT
651418 Dual headers for 99-06 FLH/FLT
651419 Dual headers for 07-09 FLH/FLT

Optional Accessories
651372 Rear heatshield for 651416 and 651417
651429 Front heatshield for 651411 and 651416 thru 651420

651416

651417

independent Dual exhaust for Softails by paughco
If you need a 2 into 2 exhaust for your Softail but can not find one to suit 
your taste then we have what you are looking for. Choose the header 
system to fit your bike and add mufflers or extensions from our vast 
selection. 
651421 Dual headers 87-94 Softails
651422 Dual headers 95-99 Softails
651423 Dual headers 00-06 Softails
651426 Hanger bracket for mufflers on 651423

651421

651426


